Two Workers for the White House
We need a better class of people in there than corporate crooks and their cronies.

Howie Hawkins for President
Howie Hawkins is a retired Teamster in Syracuse, New York. He has been an organizer in movements for civil rights, peace, unions, and the environment since the 1960s. He was the first US candidate to campaign for a Green New Deal in 2010. New York has enacted reforms that he alone among the candidates championed in his three runs for Governor of New York in 2010, 2014, and 2018, including a ban on fracking, a $15 minimum wage, paid family leave, and a millionaire tax.

Angela Walker for Vice President
Angela Walker is a truck driver in Florence, South Carolina. She is a veteran labor and racial justice activist. She led her transit workers union participation in the Wisconsin Uprising and the Occupy movement in 2011. She received 20% of the vote running as an independent socialist for Sheriff of Milwaukee County in 2014 on a program of fighting poverty to fight crime. She was the Socialist Party USA candidate for Vice President in 2016.
For a Democratic & Ecological Socialism
Real Solutions Can’t Wait!

The Democrats and Republicans are presiding over failed state. Capitalism and the two-party corporate state have failed on Covid-19, systemic racism, economic inequality, climate change, and the new nuclear arms race. We are campaigning for system change to a multi-party democracy and a socialist economic democracy that meets the basic needs of all within ecological limits.

**GREEN NEW DEAL**
- Zero Carbon Emissions & 100% Clean Energy by 2030
- Ban Fracking & New Fossil Fuel Infrastructure
- Zero-Waste Manufacturing
- Retrofit Buildings for Clean Energy
- Electrified Freight, High-Speed, & Mass-Transit Rail Transportation
- Organic Agriculture
- Restore Forests, Soils, and Habitats

**ECONOMIC BILL OF RIGHTS**
- Medicare for All
- Job Guarantee
- Guaranteed Income Above Poverty
- $20 Minimum Wage
- Homes for All via Rent Control & Public Housing
- Free Public Education Pre-K through College
- Retirement Security – Double Social Security Benefits

**PEACE INITIATIVES**
- Cut Military Spending 75%
- End the Endless Wars — US Troops Home
- Pledge No First Use of Nuclear Weapons
- Negotiate Total Nuclear Disarmament

**SOCIALIST ECONOMY**
- Worker Cooperatives
- Public Ownership of Big Banks & Industries
- Democratic Economic Planning
- Progressive Taxation of Income & Wealth

**POLITICAL DEMOCRACY**
- Ranked-Choice National Popular Vote for President
- Proportional Representation in Congress
- End Voter Suppression – Strengthen Voting Rights Act
- End Party Suppression – Fair Ballot Access

**RACIAL JUSTICE**
- Reparations for African Americans
- Honor Indigenous Treaties
- Close the Immigrant Detention Camps
- Immigrant Amnesty & Path to Citizenship
- Open Borders

**SOCIAL JUSTICE & CIVIL LIBERTIES**
- Community Control of the Police
- End the War on Drugs & Mass Incarceration
- Legalize Marijuana
- Decriminalize Drugs – Drug Treatment on Demand
- Defend Abortion Rights
- Pass the Equality Act for LGBTQIA Equality
- Free Whistleblowers & Political Prisoners
- Fight Corporate Crime
- End Warrantless Mass Surveillance
- Pardon Whistleblowers and Political Prisoners
- Fight Corporate Crime